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Anl Incident From "Major Jones'
Courtship."

" Crlsmus eve I put on my new suit, and
i. hl:"ved my face as slick as a smoothin'
rit , anlt after tea went over to old Miss

Stailinses. As soon as I went into the par-
ior whar they was all settin' round the

Sfire, Miss Carline and Miss Kesiah both
i •Ilhbed rite out.
"There! there " ses they; "I told you

s. so ! I kInow'd it would he Joseph."
S"What's I done, Miss Carline?'" ses I.
"You come under little sister's chicken

bone, and I do believe she know'd you
was coming when she put it over the
dore."

''NS I didn't-I didn't no such thing
inow," ses Miss Mary, and her face blushed
Sr-ed all over.

"Oh, you needn't 'deny it," says Miss
Kesia h; "you belong to .Joseph now, jest
as sure as there's any charm in chicken
bones."
I know'd that was a first rate chance to

say something, but the dear little creeter
looked so sorry and kept blushin' so, I
couldn't say nothin' zackly to the pint;

3f so I tuk a chairl and reached up and tuk
it downi the bone and put it in my pocket.

"What are you gwine to do with that
old chicken bone now, Majer?" says Miss
Mary.

"I'm gwine to Keep it as long as I live,"
says I, "as a Crismus present from the
hnIdsomest gal in Georgia."

When I sed thaw she blushed worse and
Worse.
"'Aint you shamed, Majer," ses she.
"Now you ought to give her a Crismus

gift, Joseph, to keep all her life," sed Car-
line.

S"Ah," ses old Miss Stallins, "when I
was a gal we used to hang up our stock-
ins'-"

"Why mother!" ses all of 'em, "to say
stockins right before--"

Then I felt a little streaked, too, 'cause
they was all blushin' as hard as ever they
could.

"Highty-tity," ses the old lady; "what
monstrous 'finement to be shore ! I'd like
to know what harm there is in stockins.
People nowadays is gittin so mealy-mouth-
ed they can't call nothin' by its rite name,
a:d I don't see as they are any better than
the old time people was. When I was a
gal like you, child, I use to hang up my
stockins and git 'em full of presents."

The gals kep laughin' and blushin'.
"Never mind," ses Miss Mary, "Ma-

Sjer's got: to give me a Crismus gift-won't
you, Majer?"

"''Oh, yes," ses I;" "you know I prom-
ised you one."

"But I didn't mean that," ses she.
"I've got one for you, what I want you

to keep all your life; but it would take a
two-bushel bag to hold it," ses I.

"Olh, that's the kind," ses she.
"But will you promise to keep it as long

as you live?" says I.
"Certainly I will, Majer."
"Monstrous 'finement nowadays-old

people don't know nothin' about perlite-
ness," said old Miss Stallins, jes gwine to
sleep with her nittin in her lap.

"Now, you hear that, Miss Carline,"
ses I. "She ses that she'll keep it all her
life."

"Yes, I will," ses Miss Mary-"but
what is it?"

"Never mind," ses I; "you hang up a
bag' big enough to hold it, and you'll find
out what it is when yousee it in the morn-

Miss Carline winked at Miss Kesiah,
ani(l then whispered to her-then they
both laughed and looked at me as mischiev 
ous as they could. They 'spicioned some-
thing.

"You'll be shore to give it to me, now,
if I hang up a bag ?" ses Miss Mary.

"And promise to keep it?" ses I. d
"Well, I will; 'cause I know that you

wouldn't give me nothin' that wasn't g
worth keepin'."

They all agreed they would hang up a
bag for me to put Miss Mary's Crismus
present in, on the back porch, and about
ten o'clock I told 'em good evenin' and
went home.

I sot up till midnight, and when they
was all gone to bed, I went softly into
the back gate, and went. up to the porch,
and thar, shore enough, was a great big
meal bag hangin to the jice. It was
monstrous unhandy to get into it, but I
was termined not to back out. So I sot
some chairs on top of a bench, and got hold
of the rope and let myself down into the
bag; but just as I was gettin in, it swung
agin the chairs, and down they went with

a terrible racket; but nobody didn't wake
up but Miss Stallinses old cur dog, and
here he come rippin and tearin through
the yard like rath, and round and round he
went tryin to find what was the matter.
I scrooched down in the bag, and didn't
breathe louder nor a kittin for fear he'd
find me out, and after a while he quit

barkin. The wind begun to blow bom-

inable cold, and the old bag kep turin
round and swingin so it made me sea-sick
as the mischief. I was afraid to move for

fear the rope would break and let me fall,
and thar I sot with my teeth rattlin like I
had a ager. It seemed like it would never

come daylight, and I do believe if I didn't

love Mis Mary so powerful I would froze

to death; for my heart was the only spot
that felt warm, and it didn't beat more'n

two licks a minute; only when I thought

how she would be surprised in the morn-
in, and then it went in a canter. Bimeby
the cussed old dog come up on the porch,
and began to smell about the" bag, and
then he barked like he thought he'd treed

something. 'Bow! wow! wow!' ses he.
Then he'd smell agin, and try to get up to
the bag, Git out! sees, I, very low,, for fear
the galls mout hear me, Bowl wow! ses,
he. Begone! you bominable fool, ses I

3' and I felt all over in spots, for I spected

every minit he'd nip me, and what made it
worse, I didn't- know whar abouts he'd

d take hold. Bow! wow! wow! Then 1
1' tried coaxin-Come here, good fellow, ses

I, and whistled a little to him, but it/
wash't no use. Thar he stood and kept up'e his everlastin whinin and barkin all night.

h I con~un't tell when daylight was brakin
only by the chickens crowin, and I was

u monstrous glad to hear 'em, for if I'd had
to stay there one hour more, I don't believe
SI'd ever got out of that bag alive."n "Old Miss Stallins come out first, and
u soon as she seed the bag, ses she:"

e "What upon yearth has Joseph went and
put in that bag? I'll lay its a yearlin
g or some live animal, or Bruin wouldn't

r bark at it so."
"She went in to call the galls, and I sot

s thar, shiverin all over so I couldn't hardly
t speak if I tried to-but I didn't say noth-1 in. Bimeby they all come runnin out on

the porch."
"My goodness! what is it? ses Miss

r Mary."

"Oh, it's alive, sea Miss Keslah; I seed
it move.'"

"Call Cato, an' make him cut the rope,
ses Miss Carline, and let's see what it is.
Come here, Cato, and get this bag down."

"Don't hurt it for the world ses Miss
Mary."

"Cato untied the rope that was round
the jice and let the bag down easy on the
floor, and I tumbled out, all covered with
corn meal from head to foot.',

"Goodness gracious! ses. Miss Mary, if
it ain't the Majer himself."

"'Yes, ses I, and you know you promis-
ed to keep my Crismus present as long as
you lived."

"The galls laughed themselves almost to
deth, and went to brushin off the meal as
fast as they could, sayin they was gwine to
hang that bag up every Crismus till they
got husbands, too."

The Tuileries Doomed.

Republican France, while restoring the
gardens of the Tuileries for the use of the i
people, has decreed the demolition of the
palace of her rulers. The buildings for
over three hundred years have been silent
witnesses of the national fortunes. They i
were commenced by Catherine de Medicis
on the ground where in olden times all the i
tiles of Paris were manufactured, Hence
the name tuileries, or 'tile shops. Henry
IV. continued what Catharine had com- 1
menced, but neither staced for any time in
the new palace. After the lapse 6T a cen-
tury Louis XIV., on reaching his twenty-
second year, was taken with a caprice to
live in the Tuileries, and it was then that
the buildings were finished. The grand
monarch, however, generally resided in
Versailles. But when he died his young
son became for a time the occupant of the
Tuileries, while the regent celebrated his
family orgies at the Palais Royal. As Louis
grew older he went to Versailles with t
Madame de Pompadour, and the Tuileries c
Was turned into an opera house,' where the o
Royal Academy of Music installed itself.
In 1770 French comedy dispossessed the
opera and took possession of the palace.
Louis XVI. made it his habitation, and
lost his crown there. Napoleon I., Louis
XVIII., and Charles X. |successively oc-
cupied it, and Napoleon III. carried out e
the stupendous undertaking of uniting the
Tuileries with the Louvre. His work was
soon after destroyed. In May, 1871, the
immense pile of buildings was almost com-
pietely gutted by fire on the day following
the entry of the republican troops into
Paris, the last act of the expiring Com-
mune. a

Terrific Huricane in England.

NEW YORK, May 1.-The Herald's Lon-
don special says: On Saturday London
was visited by a gale of wind, which
gradually increasing in force, finally blew
a hurricane for a short time. About six
o'clock in the evening it prevailed general-
ly over the southern and western portions
of England. During Saturday evening
and night, wide spread damage and seri-
ous loss of life are reported in and about
the metropolis. The disastrous effects of
the storm are visible at sea. Shipping has
been greatly impeded. There were many
casualties at Dover, Swanage, Brighton,
the forts around Plymouth, and other
places on the coast. The storm was every
severe and caused great damage and loss of
life. There was a heavy sea in the Channel
and several disastrous wrecks are reported.
A Danish brig was wrecked near Havre
and four men were drowned. Some of the
Channel steamers could not make port.
There were no letters from London to Paris
on Sunday morning. It is feared that ac-
counts of wrecks and also of missing ves-
sels, during the next few days will be dis-
tressing in the extreme.

The Evening News says: We hope to
have in a few days some special aceounts
of the remarkable hurricane Which is as
sudden in its arrival as intense in its
character. At Liverpool and other places
on the west coast the cold was intense.
Snow fell in Rome last night.

AT the departure of the Children of
Israel from Egypt, China was 700 years
old; and when Isaiah prophesied of her
she had existed fifteen centuries. She had
seen the rise and decline of all tne grat na-
tions of antiquity. Assyria, Bablyon,
Persia, Greece and Rome have long since
followed each other to the dust; but China
still remains, a solitary and wonderul
monument of patriarchial time. Then look
at the population of the country, roughly
estimated at 400,000,000-ten times the
population ofithe UnitedStates and more
than thirteen times the population of Great
Britain and Ireland. IEvery third person
that lives and breathes upon this earth and
beneath these heavens is a Chinese; every
third gra..ve has4 ug i for a Cinese.

TELEIIAP
Special Dispatches to the Record.

.A Villain Lyinched.

1 CLEVELAND, April 30.-Fran:k 1i•-ir,

the negro ravisher, was lyncbed at Cll,,iso
at 4 o'clock this afternoon by a -o10 of
about two hundred men.

Kansas Round-iLp.

CALDWFLL, Kan., April 28.--Cattie iin the
southern portion of the State are now be-
ing rounded up for market. The grass is
good and cattle are being Imarketed earlier
than usual.

Texas Press Excursionist s in

California.

SGALVTS'rON, Texas, April 28.-Eiglht
members of the Texas Press Association
have gone on a trip to California, via the
Texas & Pacific.

Gamblers Jubilant.

ST. Louis, May l.--Judge Laughlin, ofi
the criminal court, sustains the plea of the
gamblers' attorney, that the Johnson act
I making gambling a felony is not constitu-

tional law, as it was irregularly passed.
This throws 400 cases out of cou rI .

A Good Indian.

CHICcAGO, May 1.-1 ews was received iat
Gen. Sheridan's headquarters to-day from'1
Fort Washakie,Wyoming Territory, of the
killing of Captain Jack, of the White River
Utes. Jack was imprisoned there and ia n
attempting to escape was killed by a ser-
geant. As he was running away the ullirl
fired after him and he fell at the first shot.

General Hurlbutts Funeral.

BELVIDE:RE, Ill., April 20--The reimains
of General Stephen A. HIurlbut, late 3iir-- -
ister to Peru, were buried with appropriate t
ceremonies here to-day. About 10,000 t
people were present. Among the parti-
cipants were five companies of the Third
regiment of regular State militia, six ]n-
campments of Knights Templars and ;l
number of blue lodges; also the bench and
bar of Belvidere and three hundred 1
veterans of the late war who servled under!
him.

Exploded.

KINGSVILLE, S. B., April 28.-The steatn-
er Marion exploded her boiler te-dtiL. S
had on boaid a picnic party. Minnie ie nrt,-

was instantly killed. Mattie and Miamie
Henry are missing, suppo-:ed to be drowan- ii
ed, Lizzie Henry and J. C. Eason are not
expected to recover. Win. Trumnble is-
badly scalded; Minnie Bates, seriounly- in-
jured; Orville Stites, is missing, suppos ',1
to be drowned. Lem Richardson (colored),
of the crew, was drowned; John Wiiliaus,
of the crew, was badly hurt. The vxs•-i
was a government steamer and is a wreek.

The Indian WVar.

SAN FRANCISco, April 28.-A Lords-
burg dispatch says: A courier arrived tlhis
evening from Guthrie's ranch on the Gila. t
He brings news that a large body of Indi-
ans are on the Gila des'troying everything.
They left on a raid through that-section oni
Friday and Saturday last.

Newton and a large party are strongly
fortified and are hourly expecting an at- ,
tack. They sent here for a supply of armsi :
and ammunition, but none are available.
The party report having buried thirty s
bodies, making a total of over fifty buried
on the Gila and Clifton during the past Im
week.

11i
Escaped.

KEOKUK, Iowa, May 1.-The CovWaliti-
tion's Fort Madison (Iowa) special says
Polk Wells, the train robber, escaped from
the penitentiary this morning with two
accomplices, named Fitzgerald and Cook,
by chloroforming their attendant in the
hospital, breaking through the iron roof
and overpowering the hospital guard John
Elder. The latter died from his injuries
and the chloroform. Pursuit has been or-
ganized, but no trace has as yet been found
of the escaped men.

The Miurderous Ihdians.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 29.-A Tomb-
stone dispatch says: Parties have just
arrived conveying informmation that T. J.
Florney, James Lambley and Jack Fife
are badly wounded. Between fifty and
100 Indians attacked the camp in the fore-
noon, killing two and wounding others;
but five managed to hide among the brush
until the Indians retired. About sixty
men are employed in the vicinity, but only
those named were present at the time.
The Indians stole ten I ad of mules and
burned the cabins.

LoRDSBURG, April 29.-Solomon, of San
Simon, sent a special- messenger on the
night of the 26th to Guthrie's ranch, re-
questing him to notify all persons on the
Gila river that 500 `White Mountain
Apaches had broken outfrom the San Car-
los reservation, and were heading for the
Gila. A son of Captain.Lawson, who was
recently killed by the Indians at Gold
Gulch, arrived at Guthrie's from Clifton
yesterday with- .dispatches of a similar
tenor. There are over thirty men at
Guthrie's, well armed and fortified.

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 30.-The'Seventh
Infantry, Gen. John Gibbon commanding,
with headquarters at Fort Snelling, are
ordered to hold themselves in readiness to
proceed at once to Arizona and take part
in the Apache campaign. The Fourth In-
faitry andThird CavafY• are under like
orders.

The Th'iird ('avalry to the Iront.

.)3.tia, May 1.--General Crook, coin-
;ilandin:g the I)epartument of the Platte,

!setds thi mnorl'lllldg the Third Cavalry to
Denilr'g, N. M3., the julictioll of the Atchi-
,. -n, ''opka & -a•nmta Fe railroad and the
Su•ertn lacific, for duty against the

A .'I,. The regimient is ordered to pro-
, a l -:,li with all possible dispatch, and

i, .p , garrison equipage, fifteen
11 wa i,. , :tti .tnw , and twenty day's ra-

lo::,-. ?i.• and express over southern
i-e :i>re iject to interrtlption and the

i I " t;:ti , i Lit..Fe aL trthilg. The troops are
to frontier service, and will re-

port to •. eral Wileoxc within three days
,r actua i business. The Union Pacific
f-u Iroishe, the regiment transportaiion andl

r ior', ard s thei via Denver and Pueblo,with
ii rst-class trains. The Fourth Infantry is
F<ill nmuer orders.
SANF I:ANcisco, May 1.--A Lordsburg

.-pieiiael says: )ispatches just received here
t rl•;'ul a::i engagmen'it on April 28th be-

tI wen' (Capt. Tuplp"r's coiititand and thee In dians at a• points twenty-live miles south

, the C(oloradlo. This country is near
the line of uhi Mexico. Fifteen Indians
are repo',rtell killedl. Tupper's loss is four
kiiled. ('apt. Brady, wtth live companies
of the 1eiftleenthi ani Twenty-third Infan-

tr ., will leaIv here to-night for Richmond,
on the Gila river, thirty miles north~ est of
1ere. (apii:tn (Goodhall, with two com-
i,-' of he ''weity-thi d lutantry, has

Fitn oli'cd Ito remaini here as a guard.

i-:N ' :, May 1.-An eveiuin paper pub-
I;ieshc :t itnterview alleged to have been
i!: ic F" yesterday morning with Chris Gilson,

oiei hientllll scout, just returned from the
'. [t re sclrvationl, denying the reported
i killing of CItief iColorow, of the LTtes. Gil-

' i:i sa:-s he talked w\ith that chieftan on
tlie Vt tilt

SCu-:.in:, Mnay 1.-The Third Cavalry,

illltider General Brackett, containing tw elve
ti Fnj:.:iies, leaves Wyoming to-morrow for
lihe ldian woar in Arizona. Special dis-
tpacwhes say- that it is pobable that the
White River Utes will create trouble over 1

tlIt' killir;g of Chief Jack. The removal of
the Third Cavalry to Arizona lessens the

lortecFtirn of settlers in Wyoming and Col- I

(ULc.. ;to, May 1.-Sonie time ago the In- l
FI ' e: ! ipairtmi et requested the military to

.rr >i 'altain J;a'k, of the White River
Si1 ts, who was in tile vicinity of Fort W'a-

-iakee, Wyoming. Tai arrest was made
, A il "2t):.. iiortly after he attempted
to:esvaicP :;id' idth to, a tepee near by, 1

t
•er

•
i I:: i''ecrellt a carbine and killed Ser- I

F', ~ i d Casey, of the'' Thlird Cavalry. I
Smounta:i:n dhowitzer was then fired into
Si. :, ,i!iing Jack instantly. Captain t

Jt.-i: w'as a notorious leader in the Thorn-

isrg all Meeker massacre, and was a t
Xel y dlangerous and a: very bad Indian. t

DA.-S'ARDLY.

Aii Attempt to Murder Vanderbilt,
'idld and davenport wlthlEx-

plosiv-e. I

N i : Ylon0 , April 29.-A dastardly at- a
tir wiis illade to-day by some miscre- a
atits on the lives of WVin. II. Vanderbilt 1
:itd Cyrus W. Field, 4by sending them ex- i
piosives through the mails. Fortunately I
I th d:igerouls character of the packages I
were discovered en route to the postoffice. s
XEW xYx' K, i lApril 30.-Early this morn- 1

Sing Joihn A. i)Davenport, of No. 319 East a
N ineteenlth street, visited thile police head- t
jqu:'aterr carry'l'ing with him an infernal a
m :tchiaile simiiilar to those sent to Win. Ht.
'ande-bili andI Cyrus W. Field yesterday, p
and evidently prepared by the same per-
son. It had been plaiced in thile hallway of t'
Davenport's ]house last night, and explod- t:
cl at ten o'clock, setting fire to the door- I

mat, but doing no further damages. The a
intention evidently was to set fire to the n
house. The maclhine was in a cigar box e
and bound with with wire, and contained g
cotton, which was set on fire by the ex-

plosion of powder, being ignited by a fuse.
Postmaster Pearson has no clue to the

senders of the explosive packages to Van-
derbilt and Field. He will examine the V
collectors to-morrow. tl

Schuyler andl the Tramrp.

One sunny forenoon Schuyler Colfax
was leaning over the back gate waiting pa-
tiently for the call of his country. IIe had
just found a crocus in the flower bed. His
heart was full of spring, and it seemed to
him t hat in the general revivificatiorrhe,too,
might have a chance. There approached
S:huiuyer a wayfaring citizen who wore
one shoe and one split boot.

"General," said the stranger, "could
you give a 1iiungry man a nickel ?"

"I will willingly give you a nickel,"
said Schuyler, blandly, "but 1 am not a
General. M[y career has been thmit of a
statesnman."'

"That's it," said the tramp. "You show
it in your face."

"Tell me, my friend," continued Schuy-
ler,handing over,not a nickel, but a dime-
"you mingle much with the great world,
and your profession leads you to all the
busy haunts of zmen--tell nle. as aaobser-
ver of events, do you see any signs of a
Colfax movement? Do yout hear any
voices demanding the vindicatioI of Schuy-
ler Coltax ?"

"Well," said the tramp, cautiously, eye-
ing first his boot and then his shoe, "per-
haps I do see signs and hear voices; and if
it's worth anything for ybofooknowA.. -

Schuyler gave the man half a dollar and
invited him into the.house.

"Now;" said he, after. having provided
his guest with a square-meal, "speak with-
out reserve. f1•tOyU bri.n a puy a sage
fron thte people of the Uiiited" States to a
veteran ,who, howev r he may ,shrink from
the onerous cares•of ofilce, is still ready to
obey, the calls of duty and serve his fellow

citizens in any public capacity, do not hesi-
tate to impart It. I am listening."

The tramp hesitated. "There ain't no
message as I know of," said he, "but it

jseems as if I'd heerd this Skullfax talked
about somewheres."
"That is to say," suggested Schuyi ir,

"while you are not charged with any for-
mal mission, you come on the part of tli.
people of the United States to sound me,
to draw out an expression of my views oin
public questions, to discover whether i :ti
disposed to emerge from retirenment. I'r-
ceed."
"Come to think," resumed the tramp,

"it was about Skullfax that I heerd talk."
"At last!" murmured Schuyler, rising

from his chair and pacing the floor in great
agitation. "Fellow citizens, or rather fel-
low citizen, I thank you for this unexpect-
ed and unsought nomination. I should
have preferred to remain in the quieter
walks of private life, to which my tastes,
my years, and my experience of the in-
gratitude of human kind alike incline me;
but this summons is too imperative, too
unanimous to be disregarded. Fellow citi-
zens, or rather fellow citizen, Schuyler
Colfax isat the service of his country."

The statesman sat down to write a letter
to the editor of the South Bend 'ribnre,
while the tramp departed, richer by at ten-
dollar bill.

"So that's Skullfax," soliloquized the
latter; "it's curis how folks get things
mixed. I thought from what I lieerd said
about Skullfax that he was servin' out a
sentence somewheres."-X. Y. Sun.

How to Shear Sheep.

A correspondent in answer to an in-
quiry in the The Rural World says : I see
an inquiry about how to shear sheep, and
as I am an experienced sheep shearer, I
will give my way. Take a piece of oil
cloth about six feet square and tack the
sides down on the floor loose enough to
permit a sufficient amount of cut hay, or
even straw to be stuffed under it, to make
a cushion, then tack the fourth side down.
This makes a nice, clean, soft place to
shear on, provide yourself with a good,
bright, highly polished pair of offset shears
that is a shear that the blades set down
from the hand-hold.

Set the sheep up with its belly toward
you, then commence at the foretop and
shear down around the head and neck, and
strip one. shoulder, then turn and shear
down the other shoulder, and side and
belLy, and one: hind leg all along to theI
back bone, then turn over and shear down
theother side, keeping the sheep in a sit- I
ting position the most of the time. In
turning the sheep let the- head hang over
one knee, and then the other in easy posi-
tion for sheep andshearer; when you want
the hind leg straightened out, do not take
hold of the leg with your hand, but put
your thumb on the stiffle joint, as itis call-
ed in horses1 and press back, the leg will
straighten out smooth, and the sheep will
hold still, but if you take hold of the leg
and undertake to pull it out straight, the
sheep will kick and struggle; keep the
sheep in such a position that the skin will
be tight all the time where you are shear-
ipg, do not pull the wool down, as that
pulls the skin up, and you will cut it, but
pull the skin up tight and bend the sheep
so the surface you are shearing over will
be as smooth as possible. Never tie a
sheep, and do not use any violence towards
them. When you catch a sheep take hold
around the body, do not catch hold of the
wool on the back and drag them to the
plAce of shearing; of course this way will
be new to many, and you will think at first
that it will be almost impossible to shear
this way, but stick to the directions given
lhere, and in a short time you will become
an expert if you can ever learn. Some
men can never learn to be fast shearers. I
can shear a pound of wool a minute off a
good sheep.

Devon Cattle.

Devon cattle are the most ancient of the
various English breeds. It is claimed that
they were found roaming their particular
district of Devonshire at the time of the
first invasion of England by the Romans
under Julius Casar. They have continued
to preserve the same characteristics as
then, never undergoing any change or ad-
mixture down to the present day. They
are of medium size, and exquisitely fine in
all their points; indeed, compared with
other cattle, they are like the Arabian
compared with other horses. The horns
are cream-colored, with black tips, long
and slender, gracefully, upturned in the
cows and oxen, but much shorter and low-
er curved from the head in the bulls. The
eyes are like those, of the gazelle, with a
golden rim around' each; the nose a pure
orange shade; the skin a irich cream to yel-
low. The hair is. silky in summer, with
an. Judergrowth of soft fur, in winter, and
varies in color from a light to a bright,
deep red. The only exception to this is
mere or less white hairs in the switch of
the ail, anid anQoccasional white patch on
the bag of the cow, particularly in those of
the-deep milking families. They are al-
most as, .around i;n the body as a barrel;
straight in the upper and lower limbs,with
deep chest, full brisket, crops, chine and
quarters-well letdown in the twibt. They
are very hardy and thrifty, mature early,
ar"f sur, roe era and ebot4 large and rich
milkersiwe bre fQr this purpose, and
ia all tiire They make` the best of beef.
They are themost active andjntelli ent of
any rasof cte t art eo ily broken to
the oke "or harnes••; anb trained to
rak foui: miles an hour and trot six,. The
Ithte pace is as natural to them as to an
ordinary horse. The.usual live weight of
well fatted, futl grown oxen vries frotm

C ,200 o 1,00 pouids, though some are
still heavier; that of cows from 900 to 1,-
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1Dante Gabriele io.s e- ti, wio,- i:tl ir

the age of 4 yealr was rt.:elt'' :antiinillir-
ed by cable, was a dis.tingukisclid etder
of English and artistic circeles. fat if;iher.SGabriele iRossetti, who was i on at Vosto.•

in Italy,i in 8 ied to-EII i tit :t '-oliin.ai
refugee ill 1.%2.! . Therei t,, iitl h li•the(d :!
eriticisni n , )aite's To lts in which i'
tried to show that: iin Dait. itie th• po-
ets of Italy tie:d attill) ollt hai -I e
which coiitaiiiled veileid utt:iks !poiu the

Papacy and conietealtd their- ieal of the
trile religiol un •ler hie . f•ln of a wlanat
beloved by them. This -i•ulr viet w
upheld by the :luor .i seVeiral O se o
great literary ec:eIllenve. II Wer :i• do
celebrated for his silrring It'iiani nation:l
songs, and was appointed i r 'eftssor of
Italian Literature in King's Collgt - Lou-
dol. The cliildretn of this literary refit'go
were all noted for their talent, andil in the
case of Diante tiabrriele, geniitus, in the tiela
of art and literature. Clristina, the eldest
sister, was a poet of n1o asl':i or der. W ii-
liam Michael {rossetti is 'wvell known at a
critic and annotttor, Ills "Criticism on t he,
Poems and iBallads of Swi\vitriine"' being
his miost prominent work. The yolngi•r
sister, Maria, was known as the :author of
an able "Study of I )ante."' liuti tie sit.iject
of this sketch far su'rpassed his brother
and sisters in the order of his geniuIs. II
is best known, perhaps, as tlhe exponent of
Pre-llaphaclite Views on Art, whiclh Ite
illustrated in a ul•llber of Ieautlifll paint-
ings and upheld in thile Gerll," a period-,-
ical which lie edited for ualty y;ears.
Along with \1illais and Ilohuln lltiiic he
fornled the .Pre-I;iZipaelite Ilrotliehootl.
and has adhered Imore closely to the funl!-
mental principles of that schiool than anit
of his old associates. 11, mlos celebratt.d
pictures are the "Fair I',)asanioitond, ' E1
Ancillo 1)omili," and "tlBeat'ice lDead."
In the ield-of poetry Rosetti was aiso ne
of the foundtlers of' ,hat may be conshler-
ed a new school, his associates and follow-
ers being such men as Swinburne, Morris,
and Oscar Wilde. Thie voluptuousniess of
their style--and somnetitles their seili-
ments--has gained for them the not inapt
title of the "Fleshy School."' In this lar-
ticular Rossetti was muich less pronouncet
than Swinburne or Oscar WHlde. In 181,
(Rossetti) published his "L•arly Italian
Poets," front I)'Aktlllao to Dante, a series
of the most beautifil translations. Ilis
rendering of D4ante's poems in English is
probably as excellentt work of this kilnd
as exists. Both as poet and painter he per-
formed his work with rare fidelity, and
his intluence will not soon die.

Geruimatiiy's Armamienit.

To the enlormo.nu mass of artillery al-
ready i her tpossesion, Germany is con-
stantly adding imlore. Silte 18. 81l Pussia
al inc has addetf2,000 ginslls to to her stock.
Manly of them are of the ihea:viest calibre.
Thedestina!tioti o at large porLion of the
:new guns is thei fortresses on the itussian
fron ier. hi each of th se stio giolds2are great pIrks o' field -land siege I.gu
:ready ior imnumediate aeti in i ase of war.


